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- pie and above all the silent figure
lmarauive Punnral Ceremonies of the w*l*ch ve6led in priestly vestments unprwei runerai veremonies at tee aB(j with hands clasping the chain,

Faster of Cefglfl, Tottenham aid lay mute and motionless in its 
ÈÉÊL narrow limits before the al-

tar. The congregation was not 
confined to members of the flock. 

The death of Rev. James Kilcullen, for from the surrounding country 
P.P., which occurred on Mon- far and near they had come to
day morning at 10.30 o’clock, the charity and respect to-
. ... . ... wards the remains of the dead priest,
IMh last., was an event which until i M(j clergymen of different religious 
a short time previous, was some- denominations helped to'make up the
thing altogether unlooked for, and to 
many of his confreres in the sacred 
ministry, the firsf intimation came 
only with the official notice ol the 
sad occurrence. Though it was 
known that he had not been in the 
best el. health for some time, yet 
nothing serious was anticipated, and 
it was only on the Thursday before 
that the untiring pastor of Colgan, 
Tottenham anh A chill succumbed to 
the decree which laid him prostrate 
upon the bed from which he was nev
er to rise again in liie. During the 
short time that intervened he suf
fered greatly, but made every pre
paration to meet the end which he 
realised was near. Rev. Father 
Gibney, parish priest of Alllston, 
and a friend of many years’ stand

large congregation present 
A few minutes after the arrival 

of the visiting priests, they fyled in
to the sanctuary and took up posi
tion. the overflow bring accommo
dated in the front pew6 in the body 
of the church. Mass was at once 
begun, his Grace the Archbishop pre
siding end the celebrant being Rev. 
Father Gibney, of Alliston with Rev. 
Father Connolly of London diocese 
as deacon and Rev. Father T. Sulli
van of Thorold as sub-deacon. Rev. 
Dr. Treacy of Dixie was master of 
ceremonies; Rev James Hayes of
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is evolved, the front is in three 
parte, a narrow rectangalar tower
like part to the left, flanking the 
broader dome-like centre and this 
in turn supported by a taller tower 
and belfry. Crosses on the centre 
and right-hand tower proclaim the
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mighty, blessed are the great and time of bis death
powerful, but blessed are they who he was sent to begin his classical
die in the Lord. What does it profit stdd>es in the seminary of Ball 
a man if he gain the whole.world and Moreen, in the County Mayo 1 
lose his soul? %ig ftmsht*; the preparatory course

In this world the life of man isa Ikr * trance into Maynooth Col-
warfare; the allair of the Christian is lege, he came to Canada in 1864, and
to contend against the flesh, the was deceived the same year by Arch-
world and the devil. He must ask bistum Lynch as a subject for the Dn side of the high altar, white 
grace of Almighty God that he may priesthood He was then sent to on the right-hand side of the sanc-

Flos Thurifer; Rev. W Ryan"^T<£ K**n the crown of victory; he must , the «rand Seminary at Montreal to tuary is a window to the memory
d ol Pen*- *ook “P 10 tbe Cram. If this be make his philosophy and theology, »0f Timothy Grimes, the subject of

wainscoting and pews are all of 
hardwood in semi-shades of brown. 
The altars are plain, but in good 

At an, early age taste and an artistic touch is found 
in the stained glass windows and a 
beautiful picture of the Agony in 
the Garden, which hanging over the 
Messed Virgin’s altar, attracts your 
notice on the moment of entering. 
Two windows, one of St. Patrick and 
the other of St. James, are erected

roe to, and Rev J. Kidd 
tanguishene, accolytes Very Rev. 
J. X McCann, Vicar-General, was in 
attendance on his Grace. Others pre-

ing, gave to the dying priest tbe last sent were Very Rev. Dean Egan,
sacraments and rites, and at the su
preme moment Rev. Father Murray 
of St, Michael's Cathedral and Rev. 
Father Finegan of Adjala were pre
sent to do all that the Church pre
scribes and that charity could sug
gest for the consolation of the de
parting soul.

Barrie; Rev. W. McCann, Toronto; 
Rev. P. Kiernan, Toronto Gore; Rev. 
T. Smyth, Merritoo; Rev. H. Can
ning, Toronto; Rev. Jas. C. Car- 
berry, Schomberg; Rev, J. Mlnehan,berry, Schomberg; Rev. J. Mlnehan, 7”“” ruui
Caledon; Rev. H Sweeney, Orange- d*7 L*ke the watchman

true of every Christian how much and on May 30th, 1869, he was or- ] which is the Annunciation. On the 
more is it true of every priest? He dained priest in St. JtichaeTs Ca- left-hand side of the body of the 
must struggle and always defend the thedral, Toronto, by tbe Most Rev. church is a window of the Nativity 
right—he must move onward and Archbishop Lynch. Brunt, in On- 0( Our Ixird, placed there by Mix. 
upward always, whether through tario County, to serve as assistant Kearns to the memory of her hus- 
good or evil report. Such is the to the late Father Braire, was his band Both windows are worthy of 
life of the good and holy priest, first appointment After a period ad mi rati*. The painting before aL 
Such was the life of your pastor. For of two and a half years he was juded to is from the hand of Mr. Joe- 
years he was at your call night and moved to take charge of Port Col- eph Kidd, the artist whom the diw

on
ville; Rev. Father Cbrcoran. Sea- 
forth; Rev. L. Minehan, Toronto

THE LATE FATHER KILCULLEN.

On Tuesday evening the remains 
were borne into the church and laid 
before the altar, after which the of
fice for the dead was recited by 
Rev. Father Gibnev, assisted by 
Revs. Father Treacy, Kiernan, Hayes,

Dean Morris, St. Catharines; Rev. 
J. L. Hand, Toronto; Rev. M. Moy- 
na, Orillia; Rev. P. Whitney, New- 
.market, Rev. T. Cruise, Grimsby; 
Rev. T. Fergus, Hamilton; Rev. T. 
McEntee, Toronto; Rev. J. Sheridan,

Canning, Ryan and Finegan, and i Toronto; Rev. Hugh Murray, Toron 
many faithful mourners kept watclj 1 ” n ri“1, ”
and prayed.

The funeral took place on Wednes
day morning on the arrival of the 
train bearing the priests from To
ronto and other parts of the Archdio
cese. Carriages and other vehicles 
awaited the expected guests 
at Tottenham, and carried them 
speedily along the three miles that 
intervene between there and the 
church of St. Janies. In the dis
tance the beautiful edifice was seen 
to rtee upon its gentle eminence and 
a nearer approach showed the many 
conveyances in which the people had 
come from all the country round.
The bell was tolling its sad notes 
and the groups of men gathered on 
the steps.and in front of the church 
awaited with subdued aspect the 
hour of the approaching ceremonies.

All within bespoke the occasion.
The altar with its sable background, 
the toll candles burning with a soft-
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to; Rev. D. Cushing, C.S.B., Toron
to; Rev. N. Cline, Brock; Rev. J. 
Walsh, Toronto; Rev. A O’Leary 
Collingwood; Rev. M. Kelly, C.S.B. 
Toronto; Rev. F. Gallagher, Toron
to Junction; Rev. T. Finegan, Ad
jala; Rev. Father O’Malley, Oshawa; 
Rev. Father Coyle, Toronto; Rev. P. 
Lamarche, Toronto; Rev. T. O’Don
nell, Toronto. The music of the re
quiem was sung by the parish choir 
with Mr. Jos. Kidd at the organ, 
reinforced by Rev. Fathers O’Malley. 
Coyle, Lamarche and O’Donnell. As 
the Mass proceeded the solemnity of 
the occasion became more and more 
intensified and at the Gpspel and at 
the time of Consecration the lighted 
tapers in the hands of the white sur- 
pliced priests added to the solemn 
intensity of the atmosphere, and at 
the end, when the pleading notes ol 
the Libra rose from the choir while 
the entire body of the late companions 
of Father Kilcullen surrounded his 
bier, the scene was particularly affect
ing. The sermon was preached by 
Very Rev. Father McCann, Vicar- 
General of the Archdiocese, who took 
for his text, "Blessed are the I dead 
who die in the Lord, from henceforth, 
saith the Spirit, that they irnty rest 
from their labors and their works 
will follow them.” Continuing, the 
Very Rev. speaker said: Such are 
the words of the Holy Scripture, 
and they announce to us the eternal 
happiiàss of the just. How different 
are tiiese words to those of the 
world! They may seem insipid to 
the proud and haughty, but to those 
who serve God the*- 'are full of mean
ing. To such they have no other sig
nification but that God is the Au
thor and End of their being, and 
that they have the right, to be with 
those who stand before the throne 
of God, where sorrow and grief shall 
be forever banished. How consoling, 
too, are these words to "those who 
are left in life! Saint Paul says ’
“I would not have you ignorant of 
those who are asleep, that you be 
not sorrowful even as others who have 
not hope.” 'Tfow terrible death 
would be if there were no hope' But 
we know that our Redeemer llveth; 
we know, too. that the soul lives 
and that the body shall rise again 
glorious and immortal to be united 
with its spirit and to see Its ' God. 
Yet death has much that is sad It 
is the punishment of sin; it separates ] 
us from home and friends; it * J_ 
our dreams and tears ns from 

; It leaves the on 
cold and lifeless.

land and here ht restrict calls its own, and whose fame 
r eighteen years In i8 spread far beyond tbe limits of his 
he built a presbytery ‘ native place. The Stations of the

tbe borne and Welland and here 
tower he was on the lookout to see mained for over
that no ill befell you. He grieved Port Colborne _ ____
with you in your grief and rejoiced and both here and at Welland he built | Cross in colors make up the mural 
with you in your joy. Day by day a church It is said that despite adornment. A large gallery accom- 
he ascended this altar to ask God man* difficulties in the way of labor, [ modates the choir, and a large num- 
to send his blessings upon you. He scattered and not too wealthy congre- ber of the congregation. It would 
poured tbe waters of baptism upon gâtions, that the sum of $18,000 was seemingly seat between five and six 
your children and broke tbe Bread expended ou churches and church pro-1 hundred. The people of St. James' 
of Life to the little ones of the flock, 1 perty during these eighteen years of | have every reason to be proud of 
and he stood bv the bedsides of your Father Kilcullen’s incumbency. At their church. On the way out we 
friends and relatives to help them the time of his leaving the debt had were told Ijy one of the parishioners 
through the valley of death And been reduced to something below a that “there was nothing like It north 
now to-day he addresses you for the thousand dollars. In 1880 he re- of Toronto,” and on seeing it we 
last time, and it is in the eloquent ceixed his last appointment, when he found no grounds upon which we 
silence of death, and he asks you to took charge of St. James' church, might contradict him.
prepare to stand with him before the Adjala, and St. Francis’. Tottenham, i ____
great tribunal of the Son of Man. At his coming Father Kilcullen found ^j>,ji [,\ \ STRONGHOLD OF CA- 
Yes, well mav we sav of him, “Pless- both churches much encumbered,. but
rd are the dead who died in the Lord, at the time of his death, it is said, 
they shall rest from their labors and they are almost altogether cleared. 
their works shall follow them. May Hç also built the new church of St.

y

THOLIC1TY.
In all probability there is not in 

all Upper Canada a greater strong
hold of Catholicity than Adjala and 
the surrounding country. Its mod
ern history dates back at least bev- 
enty years, and the principal ele
ments in its make-up are things Irish

Pipe Pies X. Does 
wità Aristocratie

(“Vox Urbis" in the Freeman’s 
Journal.)

One of tbe most remarkable acts of 
the reign of Pius X was the appoint
ment n couple of weeks ago of n 
comparatively unknown priest as 
Archbishop of tbe great Archdiocese 
Palermo. Hitherto tbe priests and 
people of Palermo 5 have qeen Invari
ably governed spiritedly by a pre
late belonging to the ranks of tbe 
aristocracy—fog both priests and peo
ple have always considered this a 
perfectly V, natural disposition el 
things But they were not only 
pleased but delighted when the Holy 
Father chose for their new pester 
Mgr. Lu aid i, who was only knotm 
so far for his humility of birth and 
character.

Tbe people of Lucca, however, have 
a different way of looking at things 
Their archdiocese has recently be 
vacant. Like Palermo, It bas . 
erally been ruled by a noffto Set 
iastic, aad tbe upper ten of the dis
trict, after putting their hotels to
gether, came to the miiiKwii that 
they would send a deputation to 
Rome to ask tbe Holy Father to 
continue tbe good old custom. So 
they came along to Rome the other 
day, applied for an audience, were re
ceived by His Holiness and proceed
ed to state their business. Pius X. 
listened very quietly, bet when the 
spokesman bad finished speaking, he 
made a few observations which the 
deputation is not likely to forget.

“You have come here," His Holi
ness said, “to toll me that a Bishop 
born from the ranks of tbe people 
is not fitted for you. Have you con
sidered that your petition is a mark 
of insult and contumely toward w’ 
Do you mean that if I were sent as 
Archbishop of Lucca that you would 
not accept me because I am sprung 
from, the people? And do you consid
er that the See of Lucca can de
mand to have an aristocrat for a 
pastor, when the Universal Church is 
content to have the son of a pea
sant? Your mission here is a mis
guided one—return home and. accept 
obediently the Bishop whom the Vi
car of Christ will select for you."

Unlike so many of the anecdotes re
lated about the Pope, this one is per-

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, ADJALA.
I

and things Catholic. In the ceme- fectlv authentic, and it is especially 
; tery attached to the church are interesting as showing that the Hoi- 
many fine tombstones, and Acre is Father, though gentleness and hu- 

! probably none but bears a tel tic 
name telling easily of the national

ity of the early^ pioneers “ There 
' perhaps no county in Ireland but 

is represented here,” said Mr. Ryan, 
i Principal of the separate school of 
I the place, who kindly accompanied us 
on our ^rounds. Amongst the mo
numents pointed out were those of 
Father Synnott and Father Shelly, 
the two priests whose remains were 
interred in St. James' prior to those 
of the late pastor, Father Kilcullen.
Father Synnott was killed by being 
thrown from a horse while out driv
ing in 1866. Father Skclly was of
ficiating in Flos when he died from 
consumption in 1885, and was brought 

, home to find a grave midst his own 
people. It would seem from this 
that Father Milcullen is the first 
priest to die in the natural order at 
the presbytery of Adjala. If the veo-„ ver y
pte of our city will but give the sub-

light- shine upon him
. . , J ject a moment’s thought they will
1 Mary at Achill, at a cost of $5,000, call to mind that the name Adjala

been associated in their
perpetual ■ |
Ames I the old one having been burnt during has long

At the close of the sermon the ah- the giving of a mission. From this minds with a high standard of enter- 
solution was given by the Archbishop | account it is easy to gather that prise and education. For a uum- 
after which a “procession of priests wherever Father Kilcullen went he her of years Toronto has received 
and accolytes was formed and prece- ; had the hearty co-operation at his students and professional men of many 
ded by the Cross it moved slowly people, for without this his success-. ranks from the members of Adjala 
down the aisle, bearing in its midst ful history along the lines indicated families. Catholic doctors, lawyers, 
the remains of the late pastor. The , would have been impossible. Testi- teachers, nurses, business-men, art- 
lay pall-bearers were G. K. Heogh, mony of this co-operation was given ists, members of religious communi- 
F. Downs, D. F. O'Leary, E. J. Ros- ; in a particular manner in June, 1894,1 ties, priests, have all come to us 
siter, D. Gavin, O. F. Morrow, J. when Father Kilcullen celebrated the from this district. Even at the 
McKenna, J. Cane, J. Sheehan . and , silver jubilee of his ordination to the late funeral the visitors included sev 
T. Connell. As the long line emerg- priesthood. The addresses on this eral who are now prominent in out 
ed from the Church the congregation occasion reveal .something of the es- ‘ side circles, who on entering St 
closed upon it and followed to the 1 tiniate placed upon the pastor by his 1 James’ were simply putting foot os
corner of the cemetery chosen as the brother priests and his parishioners. : the familiar ground of childhood
place of the sepulchre. There was no They tjell of his love for classical days Amongst those was Rev. 
order of precedence in the going; in studies, of his enorts in behalf of, Father Kelly, Superior of St. Mich- 
thc moment of grief all were equal the schools, of his triumphs in edu- ael’s College, whose position speaks 
and men, women and children of all eating matters, of difficulties over- for his merits. Mr. Kelly—a broth- 
ages anil ranks followed in mournful come, and tbe building up of his par- j er of the well-known firm of Foy 
silence and stood around the grave ishes, and of his ardent zeal for re- and Kelly: Rev. Doctor Treacy, 
while the last prayers were said by ( ligion and in all things condusive to 
the Archbishop. Many tears acctim- the welfare of his people From all 
panted the first falling of the cold of which it seems evident that it is 
clay and the keen ess of the clear No- no empty praise to sav that Father spent some years of his boyhood
vember wind seemed to add to the Kilcullen’s is a great loss both to his within a stone's throw of St. James";
desolation of the moment. Thmpeo- people and the diocese Rev. father Kidd, with the simple
pte gradually dispersed, yet evtn as I ____ „ manner and elegant mien of a Merry
we left the place a kneeling circle of s*T JAMES’ CHURCH del Val, who is now in Penetangui-
faithful souls still knelt around the ' shene, but lately from Rome, Rev.
freshly formed mound, which marked ! The first appearance of St. James' Father Fergus of Hamilton, whom 
the last earthly resting place of,c"urck> Adjala, comes to one in ( the people in their first affection
Adjala’s late, loved pastor. May he somewhat the nature of a surprise. | 8p()ke 0f as “Tommy,” but correct

if stands on a site of gen tM, raised 
land and a clear open space faces 
it and permits its view to the whole 
country, Architectural beauty of a 
kind one does not expect in outside 
district is at once before you. The 
facade and entire front are most at
tractive. Built of red and white 
brick outtyOf which a studied pattern

mility itself, can on occasion admin
ister a severe rebuke to snobbish
ness •»*••••

Sacred Heart Orphanage

OFFERTORY COLLECTION,
St. Basil s T_ .... . ..... $189.61
Dixie .......... ..................... ... 16.70

t. Francia .............................. 71.13
Holy Family ............................ 89.61
St. Helen’s ................................ 176.10
St. Cecilia’s, Junction and

Weston .......    61.50
Our Lady of Lourdes .............. 111.55
St. Joseph's ............................. 88.25
St. Mary’s .........    320.12
Mimico ............................ ........« 12.65
St. Michael’s .......................»... 168.15
St. Paul’s .................................  304.10
St. Patrick’s ...... ................... 208,16
St. Peter’s ................................ 74.31
Holy Rosary ............................. 32.80
Sacred Heart ........................  20.00

whose brilliant talents are known 
throughout the diocese, and who 
though not a native of this place, yet

*4

. I

|W

Total ............ ................... $1,932.44
In addition to the above cash col

lection other presents to the value 
of $40, have been received at Sunny-
side.

Parti! ment Called

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Parliament has 
been summoned to meet on Wednes
day, January 11th. <•

A separate school with an attend
ance of forty, whose graduates pass 
to the high class in Tottenham qr 
outside places, is one of the results 
of the Catholic atmosphere which 
here surrounds everything. At pres
ent the oatish is in charge of Rev 
Father Finegan, assistant to tbe late 
pastor. Though not a great while 
with the people of Adjala, they have 
already learned to love this big. 
kindly priest, whose executive abil
ity was well displayed during tbe 
rush and worry of the past week, 
and should the mantle of jurisdiction 
fall upon Father Finegan there is 
no doubt but that it- would be lord
ly upheld by the people of Adjala, 
Tottenham and Achill.

Si-

rest in peace.

SKETCH OF LIFE OF FATHER 
KILCULLEN.

The late Rev. James Kilcullen was 
born in the County Sligo, Ireland, 
in November, 1846, and had scarcely 
concluded his fifty-eighth year at the
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Its sadness, yet 
, Scripture are '
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ing themselves the next moment, 
pointed him out proudly as “our 
Father Fergus." These at least 
were there and there were proba
bly others who have helped to show 
the world that the place ol their 
childhood was no “Sleepy Hollow,” 
but aftrt and in every way enter- 
prizing

. i
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